1st October 2021

Dear Parents / Carers
S13 - ASDAN Managing Money
As part of their ASDAN qualification this term, your young person will be visiting a number of local
venues, on the following Wednesday mornings, to complete work outside the classroom:
6th October (KFC), 20th October (Mullaco’s Supermarket), 3rd November (Mullaco), 17th November (Vue
Cinema Kirstall).
This should give all our students the opportunity to carry out simple transactions which will develop their
life skills by using money/cards in the real world. The first outing to KFC was unanimously chosen by the
group as the first place that they would like to practise paying (and making simple calculations when
paying) for an item. Could you please talk to your child about the cost of items on the menu and together
choose something that they would like to buy (preferably from their own source of income – spending
money/birthday money/Eid or Christmas money/income from doing chores or a job)?
On the second and third visits (Mullaco’s supermarket), your child can ‘shop’ for one or two items for
yourself (not fridge or freezer please). Please send them with a note and money to cover this on the day.
If there is nothing that you require your child will be given the opportunity to shop for school or a member
of staff in order to still have the experience.
The fourth visit to the cinema is a treat visit and will not cost your child anything. They could, however,
prepare for the trip by buying a snack for the cinema, at Mullaco’s, the week before.
Thank you in anticipation of your support.

Yours sincerely
E McGrath
Mrs E McGrath
Employability and Life Skills Teacher
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